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Photostability enhancement of an azobenzene photonic polymer
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We have found that the presence of a methacrylate group on an azobenzene electro-optic
chromophore can provide an enhancement in photostability of up to one or two orders of magnitude.
Systematic studies involving the change in chromophore structure and atmospheric environment
indicate that the photostabilization is due to antioxidant action by the unsaturated functional group.
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It has been demonstrated that electro-optic polym
possess some superior properties for application in photo
devices relative to inorganic materials. For example, so
donor-acceptor chromophores possess very large mole
nonlinearities and poled polymer modulators contain
them can operate at low drive voltages and large bandwi
even in excess of 100 GHz.1,2 Two of the most interesting
applications for electro-optic polymers are in communic
tions and radar where the devices must operate for period
years without need for replacement.1,3 However, organic ma-
terials currently available may fall short in such applicatio
as has been demonstrated in recent evaluations wherei
projected device lifetimes were limited by photodegradat
to just a few months at best.4–7 The two most common deg
radation mechanisms appear to involve trans-cis isomer
tion and photo-oxidation. Depending on the general ch
mophore structure the isomerization can be highly revers
~azobenzene!, partly reversible~stilbene!, or nonoperative
~biphenyl!. Likewise, the propensity for photo-oxidatio
which will always be irreversible, is also highly structu
dependent and perhaps dominant in many chromoph
families.4–6 Here we report the observation of a surprisi
photostability enhancement due to the presence of a m
acrylate group in an azobenzene chromophore. This fu
tional group appears to preferentially interact with some
active oxygen species thereby reducing photo-oxidation
the azobenzene structure and increasing net photostabil

The structures and designations of the seven azoben
chromophores studied here are found in Table I. Th
azodyes may be considered as modifications of the clas
electro-optic chromophore Disperse Red 1~DR1! which has
a nitro acceptor group and a donor nitrogen atom substitu
with an ethyl group and a hydroxyethyl group. In all cas
here the nitro acceptor is constant and the most impor

a!Electronic mail: rtwieg@lci.kent.edu
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structure modifications take place in the donor group. Est
fication of the hydroxyethyl group of DR1 with methacryl
acid gives the unsaturated methacrylate ester dye DR
while esterification with methylpropanoic acid and ace
acid gives the saturated ester derivatives DR1-MP
DR1-A, respectively. The dye with twon-butyl groups on
the donor nitrogen, BU2AZ, is included for comparison
the DR1 type compounds. Two additional dyes in which t
donor nitrogen atom is replaced by a weaker oxygen do
atom, a 2-ethylhexyloxy ether in the case of EHDNPB a
an ether derived from lactic acid in the case of ILDNPB, a
also included in this study. Ether donor azobenzenes
these had been studied earlier as photorefrac
chromophores.8,9

The first oxidation potential of each of these compoun
and the wavelength of the maximum of the charge trans
absorption are provided for each compound in Table I. T
oxidation potentials of such azodyes have been demonstr
to correlate with their thermal stability and, very general
the compounds with the better donors have lower oxidat
potentials, lower thermal stability, and longer waveleng
absorption.10,11 Oxidation potentials were measured at a
electrode in a three electrode cell in millimolar concentrat
in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M tetraethylammonium te
rafluoroborate at sweep speed of 300 mV/s andEox is the
maximum of the first oxidation wave. Based on the ch
mophores examined here to date, there appears to be n
liable correlation between oxidation potential and pho
chemical stability reflecting the inherent complexity of th
photochemistry of these molecules relative to their therm
chemistry.

The photostability of DR1 in both side-chain and gue
host formats has been studied before and two reaction p
ways originating from the dominant excited charge trans
state, namely trans-cis isomerization and photo-oxidat
were identified.4 The key to interpreting degradation mech
3 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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nisms involves the analysis of changes in the ultraviole
visible absorption spectrum as a function of irradiation tim
in different environments. Typical data is provided in Fig.
for DR1 in polymethylmethacrylate~PMMA!. Here photo-
degradation in the oxygen atmosphere is faster than in
nitrogen atmosphere and the resulting spectra after 2 h of
irradiation are very different indicative of different degrad
tion pathways and different product mixtures. Based on s
data, it was concluded that the chemical changes in nitro
are primarily due to trans-cis isomerization while in oxyg
photo-oxidation is a dominant mechanism. In any case, s
the trans-cis isomerization is highly reversible, inevitab
some oxidation mechanisms contribute to the irrevers
depletion of DR1.

Using the same experimental approach~described in de-
tail elsewhere!,5 the extent of photodegradation of the oth
chromophores in Table I loaded at 4% by weight in PMM
was determined at different times while exposed to nitrog
air or oxygen. In Fig. 2 the result for DR1-M is shown. Th
spectra for all three of the atmospheres for DR1-M are
sentially the same~in contrast to the previous DR1 case!and
they resemble the spectra obtained in a nitrogen atmosp
for DR1 because the features attributed to oxidative prod
~the broad peak withlmax near 380 nm!are absent. In con
trast to the factor of three difference in photodegradat
rates found for DR1 in oxygen and nitrogen atmosphere
photodegradation rates found for DR1-M are much m

TABLE I. The structures, symbols, and names for the azobenzene c
mophores studied along with their respective oxidation potentialsEox ~V!,
lm ~nm in PGMEA solution!, and theB value.
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similar. To an approximation the photodegradation
DR1-M is independent of the atmosphere, implying th
trans-cis isomerization is the dominant mechanism and
contribution of photo-oxidation has been reduced. Un
equivalent illumination conditions the rate of change fou
in the DR1-M spectra is much slower than for DR1, indica
ing the former is overall more photostable. TheB value for
DR1-M is some 30 times larger than for the other six ch
mophores that all have similar B values.

The atmosphere-dependent degradation behavior
played by DR1 in Fig. 1 is observed for all the other chr
mophores in Table Iexcept for DR1-M. For example, a
though DR1-MP differs from DR1-M only in the degree o
unsaturation of the ester, it has a degradation rate interm
ate between that of DR1 and DR1-M and has an atmosp
sensitivity resembling that of DR1. The unsaturated me
acrylate group in DR1-M is not a conventional antioxida
structure although the interactions of oxygen with acryla
and other alkenes are long appreciated and hig
complicated.12–14

Our previous work has shown that, at a given pum
wavelength, the key photodegradation figure of merit,B/s,

FIG. 1. The evolution of the absorption spectrum of a 3.12-mm-thick film of
guest DR1 in host PMMA when irradiated with 442 nm radiation for d
ferent periods of time in nitrogen~solid line! and oxygen~dotted line!at-
mospheres.

FIG. 2. The evolution of the absorption spectrum of a 3.25-mm-thick film of
guest DR1-M in host PMMA when illuminated with 442 nm radiation fo
different periods of time in nitrogen~dashed line!, air~solid line!, and oxy-
gen ~dotted line!atmospheres.
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is measured directly by monitoring the change in sam
transmission in the long wavelength tail of the absorpt
peak associated with the dominant charge transfer state.
B is the average number of absorption related events,B21 is
the quantum efficiency for the molecule to change its str
ture on return to a ground state, ands is the absorptivity of
an individual molecule at the pump wavelength. The 1/e de-
vice lifetime is then given byt5B/sn wheren is the photon
flux. Therefore, projected device lifetimes can be compa
by comparing the values ofB/s at the wavelength of inter
est. Measurements ofB/s versus wavelength are shown
Fig. 3 for the all the chromophores in Table I. As not
before, this characteristic wavelength dependence is gen
to all of the electro-optic chromophores studied to date
reflects primarily the dispersion of the chromophore abso
tion. Clearly the photostability of DR1-M is superior to all o
the other chromophores in the important communicati
wavelengths between 1 and 2mm and at 1.064mm its figure
of merit is two orders of magnitude better than either DR1
BU2AZ. At shorter wavelengths the ether substituted ch
mophores EHDNPB and ILDNPB have lower photoreact
ity than DR1-M and the other amine substituted azody
primarily due to their enhanced transparency and co
sponding higher oxidation potentials. The relatively lo
value of stability at 1.32mm for all the chromophores~and

FIG. 3. The wavelength dispersion of the photodegradation figure of m
B/s for all the chromophores listed in Table I. The identifying symbols a
given in Table I.
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especially DR1-M!has been attributed to singlet oxyge
generated from a nearby absorption peak at 1.28mm.

The salient question that remains is whether or not li
times of polymer waveguide devices might be increased
the use of such antioxidants. Device lifetimes can be p
dicted for the DR1 and DR1-M chromophores for typic
device operating conditions wherein the polymer is form
into a channel waveguide of approximate 10mm2 cross sec-
tion and 1 mW of power is continuously present. Where
the DR1 waveguide lifetime is predicted only to be a fe
days the DR1-M waveguide is predicted to survive on
order of a year. In summary, we have shown that the p
ence of an unsaturated ester can improve the photostab
of electro-optic chromophores in important wavelength
gimes, probably operating by scavenging reactive oxyg
species or free radicals. Further studies of this stabiliza
phenomenon are warranted.
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